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Having introduced His sermon with blessings, our Savior then commences to describe who is [and byway of 

inference, who is not] blessed—those who are pronounced as God’s favored ones, and, to the degree they 

know it, are truly happy... 

 

Now before we come to our text, let me begin with a short review of what we considered last week—if you 

recall I suggested three things essential to gospel poverty—[a] the acknowledgment that in ourselves we lack 

any merit before God, [b] the acknowledgment that within ourselves we possess a great debt to God, and [c] 

the acknowledgment that within ourselves we are unworthy of the grace of God—thus poverty of spirit 

consists in the awareness of what we are by nature—in and of ourselves we are empty, guilty, unworthy 

sinners...   

 

The reason behind their blessedness is found in the phrase—“for [because] theirs is the kingdom of 

heaven...”—in other words, they are blessed because they have inherited a kingdom—to be specific, [a] it is a 

present and spiritual kingdom, Lk.17:21—“the kingdom of God is within you...” [b] it is a joyful and abundant 

kingdom, Rom.14:17—“for the kingdom of God is not eating and drinking, but righteousness and peace and 

joy in the Holy Spirit...” and [c] it is a future and eternal kingdom, Matt.25:34—“come, you blessed of My 

Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world...” 

 

As to why the kingdom is given only to the poor in spirit I suggested three reasons—[a] because only the poor 

will seek riches elsewhere, Rev.3:17—“because you say, I am rich, have become wealthy, and have need of 

nothing...” [b] because only in poverty of spirit does grace shine, Eph.1:6—“to the praise of the glory of His 

grace...” [c] because only the poor will adorn the kingdom—that is, only the poor in spirit will rightly 

represent the kingdom in being meek, forgiving, and enduring of mistreatment and persecution, Matt.18:4—

“therefore whoever humbles himself as this little child is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven...” 

 

This then brings us to the second of eight beatitudes, “blessed are those who mourn. For they shall be 

comforted...”—our text naturally divides itself into two parts—[1] an assertion—“blessed are those that 

mourn” and [2] a reason—“for they shall be comforted...”—thus I want to consider the first half of the verse 

this morning, and the second half this evening—or gospel mourning [this hour] and gospel comfort [this 

evening]... 

 

I.   What is the nature of mourning? 

II.  What are the reasons for mourning? 

III. What are some lessons from mourning?  

 

I.   What is the nature of mourning? 

 

1. The word translated “mourn” literally means—“to weep or lament”—it refers to an intense grief or 

sorrow...  

2. Hendriksen describes it as—“a sorrow that begins in the heart, takes possession of the entire person, and is 

outwardly manifested...” 

3. The verb is present active which underscores “ongoing present activity”—it could be rendered—“blessed 

are those who are mourning...” 

4. But it must be clarified that our Savior does not here refer to all mourning or sorrow, just as in the first 

beatitude, not all poverty is a blessing... 

5. To be specific let me suggest there are basically three types of mourning or sorrow—[1] there is a natural 

sorrow... 

6. By this I mean that kind of sorrow that is natural to us all—when a loved one dies or undergoes some form 

of hardship we naturally feel a sense of sorrow and sadness... 

7. Such sadness is true of all men both Christian and not—it is an expression of God’s image within us and a 

healthy expression of grief...  
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8. The difference being that when a loved one dies in the Lord, we do not sorrow—“as others who have no 

hope...” 

9. But outside of this all men mourn and experience sorrow—yet, this is not the type of mourning that 

renders a man blessed... 

10. Notice [2] there is a worldly sorrow—by this I mean a sorrow that is generated by ourselves and not the 

Spirit of God...  

11. A sorrow for the consequences of our actions and not the actions themselves—this is guilt and sorrow 

experienced by mere professors of religion... 

12. Matt.27:3-4—“then Judas, His betrayer, seeing that He had been condemned, was remorseful and brought 

back the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests and elders, 4 saying, I have sinned by betraying innocent 

blood...” 

13. Here we find that Judas felt remorse for his behavior but it was a sorrow directed to himself—he was 

sorrowful because of what it cost him... 

14. He was sorry for the consequences of his sin and not because of the nature of sin—it was a selfish or self-

centered sorrow... 

15. I remember before I was a Christian, I would often weep over the poor decisions I had made—but it was a 

worldly sorrow... 

16. I had no concern for God or that my actions were sins against Him—but I was merely concerned with how 

they would affect my reputation and my own comfort... 

17. This, obviously is not the kind of mourning that our Savior blesses—no, such a sorrow as this is a cursing 

rather than a blessing...   

18. Notice [3] there is a gospel sorrow—and it is this kind of weeping that our Savior here describes as 

blessed... 

19. It is a mourning that is unique to a regenerated heart—a mourning that accompanies the gospel’s 

application to the heart... 

20. 2Cor.7:10—“for godly sorrow produces repentance leading to salvation, not to be regretted; but the sorrow 

of the world produces death...” 

21. These are the words of the apostle as they concern the church at Corinth—if you recall the church had 

sinned in not disciplining an erring member... 

22. The apostle wrote several stern rebukes in his first letter concerning the matter, which lead to their sorrow 

and subsequent repentance... 

23. He here describes it as a “godly sorrow”—in contrast to “the sorrow of the world”—it was godly in that it 

was produced by God and it had reference to God... 

24. Such sorrow is the beginning of repentance—without which there is no salvation but only eternal death in 

hell... 

25. Thus the mourning that our Savior pronounces as blessed is a gospel sorrow, in that it is the result of the 

gospel being applied to the heart of a man... 

26. When he sees what his sins have caused in the crucifixion of Christ—when he continues to feel the weight 

and remains of sin against God... 

27. When these realities are pressed to the heart by the Holy Spirit of God—it will inevitably result in gospel 

morning or weeping... 

28. Now before I move on to our second main-heading, I want to make a quick clarification that gospel 

mourning may or may not result in literal tears... 

29. There are some people who weep rather easily, conversely, there are others who rarely openly and 

physically weep... 

30. But either way—if our mourning results in physical tears or not—all gospel mourning entails the breaking 

and aching of our soul because of sin...  

 

II.  What are the reasons for mourning? 

 

A. Because of the nature of sin 

 

1. Christians mourn over sin because of what sin is, in and of itself—not merely in the consequences of sin 

but because of the nature of sin... 
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2. But to be specific—[1] sin is transgression of God’s law, 1Jn.3:4—“whoever commits sin also commits 

lawlessness, and sin is lawlessness...” 

3. Sin is a trespass against God’s holy law, it violates it, and dishonors it—it treats it as if it were of no 

importance or authority... 

4. And because Christians love God’s law, they delight in the commandments of their Father—they mourn 

when it is transgressed... 

5. Notice [2] sin is against God’s person, Ps.51:4—“against you, you only, have I sinned, and done this evil 

in your sight...” 

6. Sin is a personal affront or offense against God Himself—it acts as if God is unworthy of our obedience 

and allegiance... 

7. It treats God of little or no value—it belittles Him, it disrespects Him—it mocks Him—it is against His 

nature, His very person...  

8. And again I suggest that a Christians mourns over sin because he loves God, and any offense against Him 

breaks our heart... 

9. Notice [3] sin is a murderer of God’s Son—by this I mean, it was sin that necessitated the crucifixion of 

Christ...  

10. Why do Christians mourn over their sins—because their sins put Christ to death, Rom.4:25—“He who was 

delivered up because of our transgressions...” 

11. Thus whenever a poor saint looks upon the cross his heart breaks afresh—every time he contemplates his 

Savior dying love—his tear drops flow... 

12. Why—because it was his sins—those very sins that he yet feels within his heart that necessitated his 

Savior’s suffering...  

13. Zech.12:10—“they will look on me whom they have pierced; and they will mourn for Him...and they will 

weep bitterly over Him...”  

14. That the one who is pierced within this prophecy is Christ, is forever settled in that He quotes it of Himself 

in Jn.19:37... 

15. The prophecy describes certain people who will look upon the crucified Christ and—“mourn for Him...and 

they will weep bitterly over Him...” 

16. To look upon Christ is to exercise faith upon Him, Isa.45:22—“look unto me, and be saved, all you ends 

of the earth...” 

17. Notice those who look unto Christ will mourn—that is, faith [both saving and sanctifying] is always 

accompanied by repentance... 

18. Thus when the poor sinner turns his eyes upon a crucified Christ, he will do so with bitter weeping and 

mourning... 

19. But likewise, a poor Christian, as they continually look upon a crucified Christ, they too will do so, with a 

broken and contrite heart... 

20. Oh my friends, why does a Christian mourn over his sin, but because he knows that his sins were the cause 

behind the bloody death of his beloved Savior...  

21. John Trapp—“When a man shall look upon his sins, as the weapons, and himself as the traitor, that put to 

death the Lord of life, this causes that sorrow according to God, that works repentance never to be 

repented of...” 

  

B. Because of the extent of sin 

 

1. By this I mean, the Christian not only mourns because of the nature of sin but also because of its broad 

existence—both in the world and church... 

2. Notice [1] the world, Ps.119:136—“rivers of water run down from my eyes, because men do not keep your 

law...” 

3. Here David weeps because of the disobedience of the wicked—those who persecuted him and sought his 

harm... 

4. Sin as sin made him mourn—he wept because of sin in general wherever he saw it—in himself and 

others... 

5. Oh my brethren, if there was ever a time in our country that the church had reason to weep—now is the 

time... 
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6. Abortion, same-sex marriage, immorality, pride, atheism, divorce—what are these but open expressions of 

hatred toward God—and are reasons for mourning...   

7. Martyn Lloyd-Jones—“The man who is truly Christian is a man who mourns also because of the sins of 

others...He is concerned about the state of society, and the state of the world, and as he reads his 

newspaper he does not stop at what he sees or simply express disgust at it. He mourns because of it...He 

sees that the whole world is in an unhealthy and unhappy condition. He knows that it is all due to sin; and 

he mourns because of it...” 

8. Notice [2] the church—that is, Christians mourn and weep because of the sins and condition of the 

church... 

9. We must not only mourn because of the particular sins of this church but for the generic sins of the 

universal church... 

10. Oh my dear brethren, how we have every reason to weep—has not the church largely lost her way in this 

world, and forgotten her Master’s commission... 

11. Jer.9:1—“Oh, that my head were a spring of water and my eyes a fountain of tears! I would weep day and 

night for the slain of my people...” 

12. Jeremiah is often called “the weeping prophet” as he often wept while preaching—his was a day of moral 

and spiritual decline... 

13. It was a time when judgment was about to fall upon Israel for her sins—the nation would be destroyed and 

those that survived carried into captivity...  

14. My friends may I put it this way—it has always bothered me when preachers denounce the sins of the 

church with dry eyes... 

15. How unlike the prophet Jeremiah, who could have wished his head a spring of water that he weep day and 

night for the slain of my people... 

16. But brethren, I go a step further and assert, that all true Christians, to varying degrees, have and will mourn 

over the present condition of the church... 

17. Ezek.9:3-7—“now the glory of the God of Israel had gone up from the cherub, where it had been, to the 

threshold of the temple. And He called to the man clothed with linen, who had the writer's inkhorn at his 

side; 4 and the LORD said to him, "Go through the midst of the city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and 

put a mark on the foreheads of the men who sigh and cry over all the abominations that are done within it." 

5 To the others He said in my hearing, "Go after him through the city and kill; do not let your eye spare, 

nor have any pity. 6 "Utterly slay old and young men, maidens and little children and women; but do not 

come near anyone on whom is the mark; and begin at My sanctuary." So they began with the elders who 

were before the temple. 7 Then He said to them, "Defile the temple, and fill the courts with the slain. Go 

out!" And they went out and killed in the city...” 

18. Notice [a] a description of the righteous, v4—“Go through the midst of the city, through the midst of 

Jerusalem, and put a mark on the foreheads of the men who sigh and cry over all the abominations that are 

done within it...” 

19. Notice [b] the fate of the unrighteous, vv5-7—“to the others He said in my hearing, God after him through 

the city and kill...” 

20. Those who did not mourn for the sins of the nation were utterly slain, beginning with the—“elders who 

were before the temple...” 

 

C. Because of the consequences of sin  

 

1. Here I refer to both the temporal and eternal consequences that sin brings—sin is the great destroyer—it 

destroys lives, homes, churches, and nations... 

2. It brings with it all forms of temporal miseries—divorce, crime, and death—but what are these in 

comparison to its eternal miseries—a place the Scriptures describe as an eternal lake of fire... 

3. Thus our Savior wept over the city of Jerusalem, Lk.19:43—“for days will come upon you when your 

enemies will build an embankment around you, surround you and close you in on every side, and level 

you, and your children within you, to the ground; and they will not leave in you one stone upon another, 

because you did not know the time of your visitation...” 
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4. We find the same thing in the apostle Paul, Rom.9:2-3—“...I have great sorrow and continual grief in my 

heart. For I could wish that I myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my countrymen according 

to the flesh...” 

5. Thus the people of God are characterized by a poverty of spirit that results in continual and ongoing gospel 

mourning...   

 

III. What are some lessons from mourning?  

 

A. All Christians mourn for sin  

 

1. My dear friends, here we come to one of the clearest marks of a true Christian, something that sets him 

apart from everyone else—he mourns over sin... 

2. Christians—all Christians—presently and continuously mourn for sin—for their own sin and the sins of 

others... 

3. Notice [1] they have the Spirit of Christ—by this I mean that it is a primary ministry of Christ’ Spirit to 

convict us of sin... 

4. Jn.16:8—“and when He has come, He will convict the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of 

judgment...” 

5. Thus the Spirit not only convicts of sin initially at our conversion, but He convicts of our sins throughout 

the Christian life... 

6. Because the Spirit Himself grieves at the presence of sin, every soul He indwells of necessity grieves as 

well... 

7. A person who knows nothing of gospel mourning, proves, he knows nothing of the inward dwelling of the 

Holy Spirit... 

8. Notice [2] they have the nature of Christ—here I refer to the fact that every Christian has been recreated 

after the image of God... 

9. They are partakers of the divine nature, which having been given a sensitivity to sin, now mourns and 

sorrows over sin... 

10. The remains of sin within the newly born soul, creates a painful discomfort that results in constant sorrow 

and mourning... 

11. Let me illustrate—think of how sensitive the eye is, and how painful it is when a mere spec of dirt gets 

into the eye socket... 

12. Native to the human eye is the built-in response of tears that are designed to wash and cleanse the eye 

from any foreign object... 

13. So is the newly born soul—it is sensitive to any form of sin, which when it detects it responds with tears to 

cleanse it...      

14. A soul that does not weep over sin is a dysfunctional soul—a soul that has yet to be made sensible to the 

dirty and filthy nature of sin...    

15. Notice [3] they have the example of Christ—by this I mean, all Christians mourn over sin because they 

each are following the same holy pattern and exemplified in Christ... 

16. Let me ask you this—if you were to consider the whole of the relevant OT and NT passages, how do you 

suppose they portray Christ... 

17. Is He ever portrayed as a man who laughed [while I don’t discount this as a possibility, perhaps even a 

probability]—but brethren He is expressly called, Isa.53:3—“a Man of sorrows and acquainted with 

grief...” 

18. Now obviously our Savior never mourned over sin in the same way we do—in that He never mourned 

over His own sin... 

19. But He did weep over sin and its consequences in general, Lk.19:41—“as He approached the city, He saw 

it and wept over it...” 

20. Thus all Christians, without a single exception, mourn over and hate sin—their own, the church’s, and the 

world’s... 

 

B. All non-Christians laugh at sin  
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1. I take this lesson as a necessary inference—if all true Christians mourn for sin then all non-Christians 

slight or laugh at sin... 

2. Lk.6:21b—“blessed are you who weep now, for you shall laugh...” Lk.6:25b—“woe to you who laugh 

now, for you shall mourn and weep...” 

3. Here Luke goes further than does Matthew, in that He adds a negative along with the positive—the 

positive (v21b), the negative (v25b)... 

4. Notice we have two opposing behaviors—there are those who weep now and will laugh and then those 

who laugh now who will weep... 

5. In other words, those who weep now over sin will laugh in heaven, and those who laugh now over sin will 

weep in hell... 

6. Oh my friends, there is no clearer mark of a hypocrite then laughing at sin—to see nothing in sin that 

necessitates morning... 

7. But to be specific, notice [1] they enjoy sin, Prov.2:14—“who delight in doing evil, and rejoice in the 

perversity of evil...” 

8. This of course is the most grotesque form of laughing at sin—to rejoice in it that you literally laugh while 

doing it... 

9. Oh my dear Christian friends, may the Lord ever keep us from such folly, to laugh at anything that would 

even resemble sin... 

10. Notice [2] they excuse sin, Isa.5:20—“woe to those who call evil good, and good evil; who put darkness 

for light, and light for darkness...” 

11. Here I refer to that practice common to our day, of redefining sin as psychological illness, sickness, or 

natural constitution... 

12. Of course a very relevant example of this is the claim, that homosexuality is not a moral perversion but an 

inborn necessity... 

13. What is this but—calling evil good, and good evil...”—it is nothing then a form of laughing and mocking 

sin... 

14. By dear friend, no true Christian can look upon such behavior as anything other than sin—and they can not 

excuse it as an alternative lifestyle... 

15. Notice [3] they ignore sin—this is perhaps the most subtle form of laughing—simply ignoring it as if it did 

not exist...  

16. My friends in light of what sin is—an transgression of God’s law, an affront upon His very person, and a 

murderer of His dear Son—in light of these things how can we merely overlook sin as if it were no big 

thing... 

 

C. All Christians will soon mourn no more  

 

1. If sin is the cause or reason behind all mourning and sorrow, then one day the saints mourning will end—

for one day they will be delivered from the presence of sin... 

2. Mourning is a practice reserved for life in this world—a world characterized and dominated by sin—this is 

a world mandating weeping...  

3. But my dear friends there is a time soon coming, when sin will be no more—no more in our hearts, no 

more in the church, and no more in this world... 

4. “Blessed are they who mourn, for they shall be comforted...”—may God hasten the day, for the good of 

the church and the glory of His name. Amen. 

 


